
flybuys Double Movie Pass Competition - score your share of 
25,000 free double movie passes. 
Competition Terms 
 
General 
1. The competition is a game of chance and is authorised under the permits. 
2. The material used to market and promote the competition forms part of the competition 

terms.  If there is an inconsistency between the material used to market and promote the 
competition and the competition terms, the competition terms prevail.  

3. The Promoter is Loyalty Pacific Pty Ltd, ABN 82 057 931 334, 800 Toorak Road, Hawthorn 
East VIC 3123 

 
Eligibility to enter 
4. During the promotional period, anyone may enter the competition, provided that they are: 

(a) over 18 years of age; 
(b) a resident of Australia; 
(c) a current flybuys member or a new flybuys member who joins during the 

Promotional Period (to be a valid flybuys member, the flybuys member account must 
include the member’s full name, email address and home address); and 

(d) not an employee or immediate family member of the promoter, Coles or an agent of 
the promoter who is directly associated and connected with the organisation of this 
competition. 

Entering 
5. By entering the competition, entrants accept the competition terms. 
6. To automatically enter the prize draw, simply do one or both of the following between 

04/10/2017 and 31/10/2017 (Promotional Period):  
(a)     Spend $50 or more in one transaction at any Coles or Coles Online (excludes Coles 

Express) during the Promotional Period and receive an entry into the prize draw. 
Multiple entries within a single shop are permitted (e.g. spend $150 in one 
transaction (after exclusions) and receive 3 entries into the draw). Coles Online 
shops must be delivered during the promotional period to qualify. $50 minimum 
spend is calculated after applying all savings and discounts and excludes the 
purchase of all gift cards, iTunes cards and smoking/tobacco products.  

OR 
(b) Purchase any participating product (participating products marked in-store as per 

agreements with selected partners or Coles brand as per list on 
www.flybuys.com.au/WinMovieTickets at any Coles or Coles Online (excludes Coles 
Express) during the Promotional Period and receive 1 entry into the prize draw per 
participating product purchased (eg. purchase 4 participating products in one 
transaction and receive 4 entries into the draw). Items purchased from Coles Online 
must be delivered during the promotional period to qualify. 

OR 
(c) Receive 1 entry into the prize draw per 1 kilogram purchased of selected 

participating fresh apples (excludes dried apple slices) per transaction during the 
Promotional Period. (e.g. purchase 4 kg of participating products in one transaction 
and receive 4 entries into the draw). Items purchased from Coles Online must be 
delivered during the promotional period to qualify. 

7. You may enter as many times as you like providing you scan or enter your flybuys card for 
each transaction.   

8. If, subsequent to a qualifying entry, you do not wish to participate in the competition you 
must advise the promoter by calling the flybuys call centre (13 11 16). 

9. The promoter may disqualify any entrant who: 
(a) enters the competition without being eligible; 
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(b) tampers with the entry process; 
(c) submits an entry that is not in accordance with the competition terms; or 
(d) in entering the competition, engages in conduct which is fraudulent, misleading, 

deceptive or damaging to the goodwill or reputation of the competition or the 
promoter. 

 
Failure by the promoter to exercise its rights under paragraph 8 or paragraph 9 does not constitute a 
waiver of the promoter’s rights under paragraph 8 or paragraph 9.If the entrant’s contact details 
change, the entrant must notify the promoter. 
 
Drawing winners 
10. The promoter will draw the winners from the pool of valid entries at 10:00am (AEDT) on 

03/11/2017 at Focal Promotions, Suite 1, 20 Wangara Rd, Sandringham VIC 3191 
11. The first 25,000 valid entries the promoter draws are the winners, subject to the promoter’s 

rights under paragraph 8 or paragraph 9. 
12. The promoter will notify the winners by email by 17/11/2017.   

 
Awarding prizes 
13. The promoter may request that the winners provide proof of identity, proof of age and proof 

of residency to the promoter’s reasonable satisfaction before awarding the prize.  If the 
winner does not provide proof of identity, proof of age or proof of residency to the 
promoter’s reasonable satisfaction by 02/02/2018 after being selected as a winner, the 
promoter may redraw the prize in accordance with paragraph 22. 

14. Each prize will be sent via email to the email address registered to the flybuys account 
associated with the winner’s entry. If a prize is undeliverable or returned to the Promoter by 
02/02/2018, the promoter may redraw the prize in accordance with paragraph 21. 

15. In consideration of the promoter awarding the prize to the winner, the winner: 
(a) consents to the promoter, without royalty or any fees, using his or her name, 

likeness, image, voice and entry in any marketing and promotion of the competition, 
the promoter or the promoter’s business; 

(b) agrees to use the prize in accordance with the supplier’s specified conditions and 
requirements; and 

(c) agrees that the prize is not transferable or exchangeable and cannot be taken as 
cash. 

16. If the prize is unavailable, the promoter may substitute the prize with a substitute prize, 
provided that the substitute prize is of the same or similar value or specification as the prize. 

17. To use a prize, winners must redeem the reward code provided in the prize email sent in 
accordance with paragraph 14 at www.flybuysmoviepasses.eldigital.com.au within 30 days 
from the date on the email. Upon validation of the code, winners will be able to print off two 
(2) adult movie vouchers, valued up to $22.00 each and valid for a general admission 
screening to the movie of their choice at their chosen participating cinema. A list of 
participating cinemas can be found at www.flybuysmoviepasses.eldigital.com.au  

18. At the time of claiming, entrants must select from the participating cinema options. Once a 
cinema selection has been made by the consumer, it cannot be changed, reissued, refunded 
or replaced. 

19. Participating cinemas are listed at www.flybuys.com.au/WinMovieTickets 
20. The Promoter will not be liable if a claimant is unable to use the Movie Ticket Voucher at a 

cinema group or cinema location of their choice for whatever reason. Movie Ticket Vouchers 
are subject to the terms and conditions as imposed by the relevant participating cinema and 
cinema group. Movie Ticket Vouchers are valid for single use only. Movie Ticket Vouchers 
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expire on the date as stated on the voucher which will be 3 months from the date of issue. 
Movie Ticket Vouchers must be redeemed for a movie session prior to the expiry date. 
Movie Ticket Vouchers are not valid for movie sessions after 5pm on a Saturday, Gold Class, 
Gold Lounge, Titan XC, group bookings, movie marathons, alternative content, special events 
or in conjunction with any other offer or promotion. Any additional costs associated with 
accepting or using a Movie Ticket Voucher, including but not limited to 3D/Real 
D/VMAX/Xtremescreen surcharge costs, travel/transport costs, food/beverage/candy bar 
costs and any other ancillary costs, are the sole responsibility of claimants as incurred. The 
Promoter will not be liable for Movie Ticket Vouchers that are lost, stolen, forged, damaged 
or tampered with in any way. Expired Movie Ticket Vouchers will not be extended or 
replaced by the Promoter or any participating cinema or participating cinema group. Movie 
Ticket Vouchers are not transferable, exchangeable and they cannot be redeemed for cash 
or any other item. Change for any unused balance of a Movie Ticket Voucher will not be 
provided to a claimant. Movie Ticket Vouchers will be void if resold and no reproductions 
will be accepted by a participating cinema. Movie Ticket Vouchers may not be redeemable at 
all sessions. Claimants should check with the relevant participating cinema/cinema group for 
conditions of redemption. Use of a Movie Ticket Voucher for a specific cinema session is 
subject to seat availability. The Promoter will not be liable if a claimant is unable to attend 
the cinema session at the date and time of their choice, for whatever reason. The Promoter 
will not be liable if a cinema session is cancelled, delayed or rescheduled for any reason. 
Claimants must make their own way to and from the relevant cinema location at their own 
cost.  
 

Further draw 
21. If the winner does not provide proof of identity, proof of age or poof or residency to the 

promoter’s reasonable satisfaction by 02/02/2018 after being selected as a winner or if the 
prize is undeliverable or returned to the Promoter by 02/02/2018 after being drawn as the 
winner, the promoter may conduct a further draw from the pool of remaining valid entries 
at 10:00am (AEST) on 09/02/2018 at Focal Promotions, Suite 1, 20 Wangara Rd, 
Sandringham VIC 3191 

22. The first drawn valid entry the promoter draws is the winner, subject to the promoter’s 
rights under paragraph 8 or paragraph 9.  

23. The promoter will notify the winner by 14/02/2018.  The promoter will post the winner’s 
name and postcode at www.flybuys.com.au/WinMovieTickets by 14/02/2018. 

 
Force majeure 
24. If there is a force majeure event which prevents or materially and adversely affects the 

promoter’s ability to market, promote and run the competition in accordance with the 
competition terms, the promoter may cancel, terminate, modify, suspend or postpone the 
competition. 

Liability 
25. The promoter is not liable for any loss, expense, damage or liability suffered or incurred by 

entrants and winners in connection with the competition, including: 
(a) any late, lost, altered, damaged or misdirected entries or prize acceptance, including 

delays due to technical disruptions or network congestion; 
(b) any incorrect or inaccurate information caused by equipment or programming 

associated with or utilised in the competition; 
(c) any technical error, including any omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in 

operation or transmission or communications line, telephone, mobile or satellite 
network failure; and 
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(d) any theft, destruction, unauthorised access to or alteration of entries; and 
(e) any use of the prize or any tax liability incurred by the winner as a result of accepting 

the prize. 
26. Nothing under paragraph 27 is intended to limit entrants or winners rights under the 

Australian Consumer Law 2010. 
 
Personal information 
27. The promoter collects personal information about entrants in order to run the competition, 

award prizes and comply with the permits.  The promoter uses and manages entrants 
personal information in accordance with its privacy policy 
(www.flybuys.com.au/about/#/privacy-policy).  By entering the competition, each entrant 
consents, without royalty or any fees, to the promoter using their personal information for 
future marketing and promotional purposes. Promoter can be contacted by mail at Loyalty 
Pacific Pty Ltd, flybuys Marketing, 800 Toorak Road, Hawthorn East VIC 3123. 

 
Meanings 
28. In the competition terms, the following words have the following meanings: 

Word Meaning 

Competition flybuys Double Movie Pass 

Promotional period From 00:01am AEDT 04/10/2017 to 11:50pm AEDT 31/10/2017 

Draw time 10:00am AEDT 

Draw date 03/11/2017 

Draw address Focal Promotions, Suite 1, 20 Wangara Rd, Sandringham VIC 3191 

Force majeure 
event 

an event which is beyond the control of the promoter, including: 
(a) vandalism, power failures, tempests, natural disasters, acts of 

God, civil unrest, strike, war or terrorism; and 
(b) An infection by computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorised 

intervention, fraud, technical failures or any causes beyond the 
control of the Promoter, which corrupt or affect the 
administration, security, fairness or integrity or proper conduct 
of this promotion 

Further draw date 09/02/2018 

Immediate family 
member 

spouse, ex-spouse, de-facto spouse, child, step-child, parent, step-
parent, grand-parent, step-grandparent, uncle, aunt, niece, nephew, 
brother, sister, step-brother, step-sister or first cousin 

Participating 
Products 

www.flybuys.com.au/WinMovieTickets 

Permits NSW Permit No LTPS/17/17353 
ACT Permit No TP 17/01728 
SA Permit No T/17/1615 

Prize Total prize pool: 25,000 prizes. 
Total value prize pool: $1,100,000. 
Each prize includes 2 adult cinema tickets valued up to $22.00 per 
ticket. Prize awarded in form of Movie Vouchers which are subject to 
terms detailed in paragraph 21. 

Promoter Loyalty Pacific Pty Ltd 
ABN 82 057 931 334 
800 Toorak Road, Hawthorn East VIC 3123  

Website www.flybuys.com.au/WinMovieTickets valid from 04/10/2017 
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